
Researching Gender and Asylum

Based on a series of interviews conducted with refugee women in the North Eastern part of
London, as part of my research on their use and perception of services available to them in
the UK, this paper discusses some methodological and theoretical issues surrounding feminist
research involving Somali women as subjects. I will begin by providing a concise overview
of the methods used and go on to discuss the broader implications of conducting feminist
research with this group of women. Issues to be discussed include 1) power imbalances
between researcher and research subjects; 2) problems encountered in finding/locating
participants; and 3) my dilemmas during interpretation of their accounts.
This research is important for highlighting some of the issues involving gender inequality in
refugee settlement. Research about refugees’ use of services including education and
employment is not completely new (Psoinos, 2007). In western Europe in general and the UK
in particular Refugees’ education and employment situation has been explored together with
issues of refugees’ post-migration  experiences  including financial situation, family and
social life,  physical and psychological wellbeing, health etc (Hassan, 2002; Psoinos, 2007;
Whittaker, 2005). The means of study was mainly to collect information from service
providers, local agencies or ethnic communities who work with refugee groups (Psoinos,
2007). My research provides access to filling in the missing gap by exploring refugees’ own
views about their access to employment and education, housing and social benefit, and health
within the context of how their own educational experiences prior to arriving in the UK
impact on their ability to utilise these facilities in the UK.

The literature review indicated that in the UK there has been relatively little research
examining how gender and ethnicity affect how services offered to Somali refugees are
perceived and utilised, in spite of the intensive documentation that examines how public
services are distributed (Alfold, 2007; Bovaired, 2007; Boyne and Hood, 2010; Horne and
Shirley, 2009: Hunter, 2005; Mauger, et al., 2010; Wise and Fuertes 2006). Although there
have been a number of important studies that document Somali refugee women’s lives (Anka,
1995; Ager, 1995; IRIN Humanitarian News and Analysis 2004; Schmuki, 1998; Valdes,
1996), such research has tended to focus on analysing the experiences of Somali refugee
women in the aftermath of war trauma. Little research has been dedicated solely to the area of
social service utilisation. The research was therefore framed in order to understand Somali
women’s use of available services in the UK. One central question guided this research: What
experiences do Somali refugee women have in utilizing services available to them in the UK?
Investigating this question prompted my use of qualitative research interviews.

Somalia is in the South Saharan dessert of Africa and as an African researcher, I met the
women who had agreed to participate in the research. I had also known some of them
personally as parents of pupils I taught, some of whom I had supported in diverse ways.
Therefore I went to the research setting with the assumption that I would have an easy access
into the women’s lives, but evolving issues during the interview indicated that my assumption
was false.  I discuss my dilemma and the negotiations I made to get access into the research
field.


